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1  

ABSTRACT 

In the internal ignition engine, the exhaust structure assumes a fundamental job was improving burning 

proficiency. Energy productive gas structure improvement requires the least fuel utilization and most 

excessive gas energy to decrease gas emanations and successful waste energy recuperation components. 

To find the gas parameters accessible at various engine working conditions and to develop a gas structure 

for the most extreme use of available energy at the gases of the engine chamber is considered. Every 

gadget's structure should offer the least decrease in pressure over the setup, but it should not have 

confrontational impact on the operation of the diesel engine. Back-pressure directly impacts on per cycle 

operation of the engine. To limit the tapping work, backpressure must be low as could reasonably be 

expected. The backpressure is legitimately corresponding to the gas discharger structure plan. The state 

of the delta cone of gases discharger structure changes the backpressure. This expansion in return pressure 

causes more fuel consumption. Expanded pressure change finding is value addition. In the inside ignition 

engine, the exhaust structure assumes an indispensable job in improving the burning productivity. Decent 

molded gas structures increment the presentation of the engine. The work has been centered on 

diminishing the backpressure in the gas structure by new gases facility to expand the ignition effectiveness 

utilizing exploratory investigation and Computational fluid dynamic examination.. 

Keywords: Backpressure, Brake thermal efficiency, Computational Fluid Dynamics, Exhaust discharger 

system, Fuel Consumption 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Backpressure on the engine combustion chamber is totally subject to debilitate structure plan, its working 

condition, and environmental pressure. Various sound decrease procedures are utilized in suppressors, 

including receptive quieting, resistive hushing, absorptive quieting, and the shell is damping. The 

properties of engine exhaust emission gases that are important for all the specification of the fluid structure 

comprises of some physical characteristics; the temperature including its gases that depend on the duty of 
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the engine and even the trial cycle and also the rate of gas flow. Gas framework materials were introduced 

to a variety of harsh conditions. These must be highly resistant to certain corruption-related elements 

including high-temperature corrosion, condensate & sodium corrosion, increased temperature physical 

dissatisfaction, stress processing cracking, and entombed granulated utilization. 

Mostly during exhaust cycle, while the cylinder travels from the Top Dead Center (TDC) to the bottom 

dead center (BDC), because of the increased pressure, the exhaust gases flows via the exhaust port pipe. 

As a consequence, the force needed to drive combustion gases is considered exhaust stroke back-pressure. 

Engine performance of the device per cycle is related to siphoning work, which would be directly 

compatible with the back-pressure. In order to restrict siphoning work, back-pressure should be just as 

minimal as practicable. Back-pressure is reasonably linked to the exhaust gas discharger project proposal. 

The state of the channeled cone of gases discharger structure contributes to the back-pressure. This rise in 

back-pressure triggers an increase in fuel usage. Without the need for a question, an elevated pressure loss 

is a huge challenge to maintain [1], [2].  

2. DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF EXHAUST GAS   DISCHARGER SYSTEM 

Much emphasis was already given by many investigators worldwide, typically on physical elements of 

the Compression Ignition (CI) engine with its performance assessment aspects through their prior 

investigations and observations. Improvement in structure design of the exhaust system, with provision of 

angles explicitly identified for engine exhaust gases exit mechanism to address issue of backpressure 

generation on the engine, given due consideration and engaged with high skill. An increase in 

backpressure can be harmful to the engine. A very common backpressure creation phenomenon found 

through the use of after-treatment devices testing and its various research methods used throughout the 

exhaust configuration of that same Compression Ignition engine was assessed with back pressure increase 

in the majority of investigation reporting is observed. All possible conditions are check to minimize 

backpressure on the engine without effect on working conditions and performance.  

At the end of the investigation, it is chosen to have a trial examination for energy proficient gases 

discharger structure plan and advancement for CI engine emission gases and performance improvement 

in an additional way. In this total procedure, three vital advances viz. arranging, activity, and information 

examination ought to be embraced in exploratory arranging step investigation of instruments to be utilized 

for exactness and precision Errors should be carried out. [3]. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The research was completed onto six sectors, an existing one that would be EDS-I with 0 ° gulf cones end, 

EDS-II with 22.5 ° gulf cones end, EDS-III with 0 ° gulf cones end, EDS-IV with 45 ° bay cones side, 

EDS-V with 60 ° gulf cones end and a modified one which is EDS-VI with 90 ° channels cones end as 

per table 3.1. Findings are therefore considered. It was shown that when the exhaust structure was changed, 

the brake thermal efficiency certainly increased. In this way, physical products are designed of the 

combination of certain two components, and comprehensive tests are completed on them. The outcomes 

got through CFD investigation are tentatively affirmed.  
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Table 3.1–Details of developed Exhaust Diffuser Systems 

Sr. No 
Exhaust Diffuser 

System Name 

Inlet cone angle of Exhaust 

Diffuser System 

1 EDS – I 0 degree 

2 EDS – II 22.5 degree 

4 EDS – IV 60 degree 

5 EDS – V 75 degree 

6 EDS – VI 90 degree 

 

In CFD investigation, two significant stream qualities, backpressure and engine execution, are examined.  

Study 1: The adjustment in the pressure of the system identified. The modification of the pressure 

difference in the conduit and exit of the exhaust gas discharge framework was investigated in such findings. 

For further calculations, the dischargers providing a higher pressure comparison are selected.  

Study II: Again for channel design, newly prepared model with larger pressure comparison is taken into 

consideration. It is tested and its performance is interpreted and investigated. Discharger’s backpressures 

levels are represented and interpreted for further investigation, discharger who have got the lower 

backpressure were used for further experimental analysis of  engine operation and testing. [4]. 

4. CFD ANALYSIS 

By Fluent software, the layout for both the exhaust gas discharger device is planned for review and 

investigation. 

4.1 Modeling 

Tetrahedral mesh and refined mesh element near the wall is used for drawing. 

 

Figure 1. Meshing model of the system 
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4.2 Boundary Conditions 

Boundary parameters which are considered with mass flow rates of gases through the discharger inlets 

include working medium temperatures as well as output pressure, is implemented on the system under 

consideration as shown in figure 1 and its geometry is prepared as shown in figure 2 with its flow 

visualization in shown in figure 3 for further ease of system performance investigation. For system wall 

condition parameters, 'without Slip' is taken and 48 w / m2 o k heat transfer rate with 0.00590 mm roughness 

of its side wall surface is considered. [5] 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The optimal shape of discharger is found out first by using various geometry of the EDS, which found 

useful in reducing the backpressure substantially. [6] 

 

Figure 2. Selected Geometry 

  

Figure 3. Flow visualization in component 
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EDS-I input backpressure, pressure variation is observed to be at 1660 Pa and can be seen in Figures 4 

and figure 10. It is because of the lower pressure generation at lower load application on the engine, the 

static pressure countor seems to be decreasing as shown in figure 4 and as observed in the figure 10, as 

the variation of static pressure with respect to postion or location of the exhaust gas in the discharger. It 

is observed that with increased length of EDS and its inlet pressure, the backpressure may tends to get 

boost. 

 

Figure 4. The pressure contours for EDS – I at constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 5. The pressure contour for EDS – II at constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 6. The pressure contour for EDS – III at constant Load 5 Kg. 
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Figure 7. The pressure contour for EDS – IV at constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 8. The pressure contour for EDS – Vat constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 9. The pressure contour for EDS – VI at constant Load 5 Kg. 

It is observed from the figure 4 to 9  Pressure contour for EDS – I to EDS – VII at constant load 5 Kg; it 

is observed that from EDS – I to EDS – VII static pressure difference at inlet and outlet of Exhaust Diffuser 

System increases. 
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Figure 10. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – I at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 11. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – II at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 12. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – III at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 
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Figure 13. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – IV at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

 

Figure 14. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – V at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 

 

Figure 15. Variation in backpressure on engine during the flow through EDS – VI at 

constant Load 5 Kg. 
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It is observed from the figure 04 to 09 pressure verses position along its length for EDS – I to EDS – VII 

at constant load 5 Kg; it is found that from EDS – I to EDS – VII static pressure with respect to position 

along its length increases. 

 

6. Experimental Validation 

For the EDS-1 to EDS–6, the observational work was carried out in single-chamber four-stroke diesel 

engine setup as shown in figure 16 (block diagram) and actiual photograph of experimental setup used 

shown in figure 17& 18 is tested with experimentation for discharger. The brake thermal efficiency is 

finding out by performance testing. [8], [9] 

 

Figure 16. Schematic view of experimental setup 

 

1 Fuel Flow 

Measurement 

5 CI Engine 

2 U- Tube 

Manometers 
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4 Air Flow Meter  

X-X: Entry to 

Exhaust Gas 

Discharger  

Y-Y: Exit to Exhaust 

gas Discharger  
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Figure 17. Schematic view of Exhaust Discharger System (EDS) 

 

Figure 18. Diagram for Different Gases Discharger Systems 

 

Figure 19. Experimental setup 
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The variations of brake thermal efficiency are demonstrated in figure 20. Increase in brake thermal 

efficiency is calculated by using the EDS-2. There seems to be 1 to 5 percent improvement in brake 

thermal efficiency at low load conditions and aproximately 1% to 4% improvement in brake thermal 

efficiencly observed at full load conditions as compared to EDS-1. 

 

Figure 20. Brake thermal efficiencies Vs. backpressure using Exhaust Discharger 

Systems on the engine with different load conditions. 

Figure 21 indicates the discrepancy between the heat redirected through exhaust gases as well as the CI 

engine backpressure then using exhaust discharge mechanism for different pressures. The opportunity for 

heat redirected by EDS-1 flue gas decreases pressure and increases pressure. It is often found to decrease 

backpressure to engine also decreases including thermal efficiency, if redirected through exhaust gases 

from EDS-6. In comparison to EDS, thermal efficiency redirected through exhaust gases decreases 

approximately 4.1 percent again for EDS-VI configuration. 

 

Figure 21. Heat variations carried through exhaust gases utilizing various Exhaust 

Discharger Systems in percent Vs. backpressure upon this engine. 

Figure 22 gives varieties of pressure on the engine using values saw during experimentation against 

diverse burden cases for exhaust discharger structure; when the pressure is kept consistent burden at 

various levels like From 0.5-5 kg, that engine backpressure becomes decreased. Because as workload 
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increases, the potential for back pressure mostly on engine with EDS-1 increases. Furthermore, for EDS-

6, this demonstrates backpressure for engine reductions. An increment in brake efficiency can be seen 

with reduction in  back pressure on the system. 

 

Figure 22. Backpressure of its engine by using test vs. different loads of the Exhaust 

Discharger. 

 

Figure 23. Heat balance sheets for discharger at load 5 Kg 

Figure.23 results in heat accounting report of various discharger structure at steady load of 5 kg; the 

thermal efficiency monetary record things They are heat transfer rate , brake power, heat transmitted by 

the surface of coolant, heat transmitted by pollutants and thermal efficiency. 

At the stage where the configuration of its gas discharger changes mostly during variance in EDS-1 to 

EDS-6, reason might be attributed to the rise in brake power as well as the thermal efficiency of its exhaust 

gases is decreased. As a result of the project, this has been found that almost 28 to 38 per cent of fuel 

energy is wasted; Which leads in a rise in the use of gas energy. It is essential for using energy by adequate 

design of the gas exhaust mechanism.  
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

The discharger is effectively structured for the C. I. engine. CFD analysis is carried out for the different 

shapes of the discharger. An increase in the entrance portion area of the EDS expands pressure profile of 

the flow, which is responsible for the generation of Back pressure phenomenon, which minimizes the 

pressure distribution zone. Testing has been done with various edges. The dischargers, i.e. 0, 22.5, 30, 45, 

60 and 90 degrees, are prepared with input of a Compression ignition engine test bench exhaust emission 

end as well as appropriate measuring instruments, different parameters of pressure, temperature, its 

volume of its discharge pollutants are measured. The exhaust pollutants from compression ignition engine 

have now been used to transform the kinetic energy along with its exhaust gas enthalpy into pressure 

energy of quality during gas treatment. This pressure is used and sent across the discharger for reduction 

the backpressure. Assembly including its EDS – VI increases the thermal efficiency of its brake thus 

decreases backpressure.  

This report offers the investigative qualities obtained mostly during engine backpressure experiment, and 

the importance of using the CFD backpressure experiment upon this engine provides the authenticity of 

the knowledge necessary to achieve the energy generation mechanism of the gas. This has only been made 

possible by the approach followed in this study. 
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